Fire/EMS/Police Chaplain Essentials

A Foundational Course for Emergency Services Chaplains
Weyburn, Saskatchewan – May 25-26, 2020
$150

THE COURSE
This course, created by the Federation of Fire Chaplains,
provides an opportunity for everyone; experienced chaplains,
new chaplains, and prospective chaplains alike to learn
valuable lessons in Police & Fire Chaplaincy. The class
consists of 14 hours of instruction over the course of two days
covering the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

History of Chaplaincy
Personhood of the Chaplain
Ministry to Crisis Victims
Ministry to Police & Fire Personnel
Intro to Critical Incident Stress
Intro to Incident Command System
Chaplain Safety Issues
Office/Firefighter Injury or Death
Police/Fire Department Funerals
Confidentiality & Professionalism

For more information

CLICK HERE!

THE INSTRUCTOR
Chaplain Bill Lotz has been involved in fire service since 1978 and in full time ministry since 1988. He
has served as a pastor and as chaplain in hospital, corrections, hospice, and fire/police settings. Bill earned
his Doctoral Degree in Chaplain Studies from Golden Gate Seminary in 1999 and has worked in full-time
chaplain ministry since then. He is past Training Director
for the Federation of Fire Chaplains and currently serves as
Director of Chaplain Services Network in SE Washington
State, recruiting and training chaplains for fire/rescue and
police agencies. He teaches Fire Chaplaincy, Disaster
Chaplaincy and Critical Incident Stress Management
throughout the US and Canada. Bill lives in Tri Cities, WA
with his wife, daughters, and grandchildren.
Contact Chaplain Bill Lotz: William.Lotz@ChapServ.Net, 509-438-4440 (US)
Contact Chaplain Tim MacKinnon: revtimmack@gmail.com, 306-897-0038 (SK)

For more onformation go to www.ChaplainServices.Net

Pastoral Crisis Intervention I & II

An Advanced Chaplain Class in Crisis Intervention
May 25-27, 2020, Weyburn, SK
$350
Pastoral Crisis Intervention I

Pastoral Crisis Intervention may be thought of as the combination of faithbased resources with traditional techniques of crisis intervention. Pastoral
crisis intervention represents a powerful addition to traditional community
and organizational psychological support resources. The purpose of this
course is to assist the participants in learning how pastoral interventions and
traditional psychological crisis interventions may be effectively integrated.
Chaplains, pastoral counselors, mental health professionals, ministers, and
anyone interested in the use of faith-based resources in healing should find
this course of interest.
Program Highlights
Nature of human crisis
Nature of crisis intervention
Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM)
Signs and symptoms of the crisis state
The “crisis of faith”
Criteria for psychological triage
Strategic SAFER-PCI Model
Common PCI Mistakes
Challenging PCIs

Pastoral Crisis Intervention II
This course builds on the foundations of ICISF’s “Pastoral Crisis
Intervention” class. More specific advanced concepts and specific
field applications where pastoral crisis intervention is applied will
be covered.
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Program Highlights
Crisis intervention, CISM and PCI
Risks and potential adverse reactions
Advance topics in assessment
Principals of basic spiritual first aid
PCI with those expressing theodolitic concerns
The incident management system (IMS)
PCI with those expressing suicidal ideation
PCI with those in acute bereavement
Principles of death notification
Principles and practices associated with self-care

Completion of course includes Certificate from the
International Critical Incident Stress Foundation
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For more information
www.ChaplainServices.Network
Instructor Chaplain Bill Lotz, William.Lotz@ChapServ.Net
Logistics Chaplain Tim MacKinnon, revtimmack@gmail.com
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